
6-Watt Solar Panel 
with 44-Watt-Hour Battery Pack

Introduction — This ultralight 1.9 lb solar panel can be strapped to your backpack or tent.  The kit’s ample 
44 Watt-Hour battery pack typically can be recharged from the solar panel in 8-12 hours of strong sunlight.  
It can also be charged using any USB power source.  Enable power by pressing the Power Button (2) and 
connect your device to charge.  Most small USB-rechargeable electronic devices are compatible including 
handheld satellite phones and cell phones.  
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1. DC In (connected to solar panel)
2. Power Button (to enable battery)
3. Low Power USB port  < 1000ma
4. High Power USB port < 2000ma 
    for satellite phones and tablets  
5. Battery level indicator  
6. Power-In cable
7. Optional Iridium 9555 USB Adapter 

Charging Your Device — There are 2 types of USB output ports 
on the battery pack.  The 1000 mA port (3) is intended for lower-
power devices.  The 2000 mA port (4) can be used for most phones, 
tablets, and satellite phones.  Using the USB adapter cable from 
your rental kit (7), or your own USB cable for your device, plug the 
USB end into the appropriate port, press the power button, and your 
device will begin charging.
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Battery Level —The battery level LED indicators (5) light 
sequentially when charging.  Disconnect any devices and 
press the power button (2) to view the battery level.  
When all 4 LED’s are lit, the pack is 76-100% 
charged; with 3 LED’s lit, 50-75%; 2 LED’s lit, 
25-49%.  If only one LED is lit, <25%. of the charge 
remains.

Recharging via the solar panel:  Make sure the 
battery pack is plugged into the solar panel’s output 
barrel plug (located inside the compartment).  Place the 
solar panel in direct sunlight and orient it directly 

Solar Panel and Battery Pack Charging Best Practices
• In strong sunlight, expect the battery to charge in 8-12 hours. 
• Point the panel directly into the sun for best results.  
• Keep the battery pack in the 50º-80ºF range for best results.  Never attempt to charge the battery at 

temperatures below 32ºF or above 113ºF.   Unzipping the battery compartment allows for air cooling which 
is recommended during warmer seasons of the year. 

• Batteries may be shipped with less than a full charge.  Be sure to test and fully charge the battery pack 
before you leave for any remote location.
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Battery Modes — The battery pack by default is in AUTO OFF MODE which disables the USB ports (3) and 
(4) automatically after 20 minutes of inactivity.  There is also an ALWAYS ON MODE.  We do not recommend 
this mode because it consumes more power. To engage ALWAYS ON MODE, press and hold the Power 
Button (2) for 6 seconds.  To exit ALWAYS ON MODE, press and hold the power button again for 6 seconds.  

To determine if you are in AUTO OFF MODE or ALWAYS ON MODE, press and hold the battery’s power 
button for 6 seconds.  If the charge indicator flashes 3 times and then shows the charge level for 1 second, 
you are in ALWAYS ON MODE.  Otherwise, if the charge indicator flashes 2 times and then goes dark, you 
are in the AUTO OFF MODE.
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